
Unique Holiday Gifts at Local Holiday Market with Local Entrepreneurs….A gift for
everyone

Local Entrepreneurs will gather for a Winter Market full of exciting gifts ahead of the Holiday
period at the Idea Kitchen, in Larchmont on Dec 8 & 9.

Event information:
Holiday Market - Free event

The Idea kitchen
1940 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont, New York
https://www.ideakitchenlarchmont.com/

Friday, December 8 from 12:30pm-5:30pm
Saturday, December 9 from 10:00am-6:00pm

Contact: Frédérique Sullivan - 914 510 5964

Beauty

Join Dr Natacha Bonjout and her team as they present the wonders of Le Balm. This cherished

product has found its way into the daily routines of countless Westchester ladies and since

garnered acclaim from Vogue, Bazaar, Vanity Fair and many influencers.

With 60+ active ingredients, the Balm is an anti-ageing, nourishing and moisturising…and it

smells divine!

www.bonjoutbeauty.com

Instagram: @bonjoutbeauty

facebook : Bonjour Beauty

Fashion

onsēm and their colourful African print skirts which have become a beloved sight in the local

neighborhoods and local events will once more exhibit their versatile skirts and big bags.

onsēm will introduce their latest addition to their lineup, a fusion of Denim and African print in a

Tote version…a perfect holiday gift.

www.on-sem.ny

Instagram: @onsem_ny

Facebook: onsem

When Art meets fashion...Artist Juan Santiago Uribe has recently launched his fashion brand,

el Tijeretazo.We are very lucky to get a glimpse of Juan's colorful & energetic collages on

http://www.bonjoutbeauty.com
http://www.on-sem.ny


T-Shirts exclusively available at the idea Kitchen Holiday Fair. Don't let this chance slip away to

infuse your wardrobe with artistic brilliance.

Instagram @eltijeretazo

Facebook: Juan Santiago Uribe

Lifestyle

By now, most of you have certainly acquired an adorable and super useful creation from Ici &

là Creations. Frédérique has been part of many local fairs. You might have spotted her recently

at the Larchmont Saturday markets.

As the holiday season is fast approaching, rest assured that Frédérique is working hard to bring

an array of family friendly gifts including the popular reusable snack bag, stylish make up

pouch and other charming items.

www.icietlacreations.com

instagram : @ici_et_la_creations

Facebook: ici et la creations

Anyone in need of a bit of TLC? Repose Aromatics & Botanicals with its range of handcrafted

aromatherapy products is your answer. Vanessa Kahler, Founder, formulator and maker has

something for everyone. A Nutrition therapist, certified health coach and mind body coach,

Vanessa launched ‘Repose Aromatics & Botanicals’ with a focus on Preventive wellbeing &

sustainable living offering organic aromatherapy ritual sets —a flawless choice for a tranquil

holiday gift.

Explore more at www.kahlerwellbeing.net or follow

@reposenewyork

Jewelry

Prepare to be enchanted by the allure of austra jewelry. “The gold might be old, but the vibe is

elevated, modern and cool'' Natalie is spot on and her pick of beautiful and unique Fine Estate

and Vintage Jewelry is absolutely stunning. Whether it is an amethyst ring, a 14k gold nugget

bracelet or a charm to add to your pendant, you will discover the treasure you never knew you

were searching

Explore the magic at www.austrajewelry.com

Instagram: austra_jewelry

Facebook: Austra jewelry

http://www.kahlerwellbeing.net/
http://www.austrajewelry.com

